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to be used for a new stack root^be held until such time as selling 

is advisable by putting 500 shares into The Endowment Fund- and'

500 shares into Unrestricted funds, in each case paying for the ’*( 

shares at the market value on the day of receipt out of cash in 

the Endowment Fund and Savings Accotints. This procedure is upon 
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EAST HAMPTON FREE LIBRARY
159 MAIN STREET 

EAST HAMPTON. NEW YORK 

3240222

MISS RUTH NAIMY,
Librarian

MISS BARBARA GRUENWOLDT, 
CHILDREN'S Librarian

MRS. AMY O. BASSFORD. 
Librarian, L. I. Collection

The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library 
•wishes to express its sympathy to the farioily of Mr,William 
A.Lockwood, -who died on December 1^, 1966, and to pay trib
ute to an outstanding citizen of our town and of the great 
world outside, who had been a devoted friend of the library 
during his more than sixty years* residence in East Hampton,

Mr,Lockv;ood had served on the library's Advisory Board since 
July 28, 1921, He was elected its chairman in October, 19h7 » 
and served in that capacity until August, 1963, Mrs, Lockwood, 
who died in I960, had been a member of the library’s Board of 
Managers for thirty-seven years- from 1922 until 1959,

Mr,Lockwood's keen legal mind, his wit, his good taste, his 
wisdom, and his eloquence were placed at the disposal of this 
comm'unity in many ways, dioring his long residence here. He was; , 
greatly adraired and beloved, and will be sorely missed.

Vie of the library board are deeply appreciative of Mr,Lock
wood’s xmtiring interest in our problems and grateful for his 
friendship.

Therefore, be it resolved that this testimonial be spread upon 
the minutes of the East Hampton Free Library’s Board of Managers 
and a copy hri presented to the family of Mr,Lockwood,

Signed,

/■ /
President, Board of Managers

/

)y.-'
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MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING - BOARD OF MANAGERS, E.H. FREE LIBRARY - 12/13f^_6 

A special meeting of the Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library 

was held on Tuesday, December 13, 1966, at 11 A.M. in the Library*a Red Rooia.^^‘ 

Twelve members were present, and Mrs. Osborne presided,

Mrs. Osborne announced a gift of 1000 shares of Interchemical Corp. common 

stock from Mr, and Mrs. A. Wallace Chauncey, to be used for a Memorial Room for 

i^ar Embury, II, The following Resolution was adoptedt

'• RESOLVED, That the generoTis gift made by Mr. and Mrs.

A, Wallace Chauncey to the East Hampton Free Library of 1000 shares of 

common stock of the Interchemical Corporation, in memory of Aymar Embury,II, 

for the construction of a much needed stack room, to be known as the 

«jSymaar:“Embury Room,“ be accepted with gratitude. The fine sentiments 

which inspired this wonderful contribution to the Library are deeply 

appreciated.

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a copy of this Resolution 

be forwarded to Mr. and Mrs. A. Wallace Chauncey.”

Mrs, Osborne will write to Mrs, Embury, advising her of this gift.

On motion duly made, seconded, and carried, the Treasurer was 

authorized to sell the 1000 shares of Interchemical Corporation common stock 

in such quantities and at such times as recommended by the Finance Committee 

of the Advisory Board,

The Board of Managers expressed gratitude to Mrs. Thomas Day for her 

contact with Mr, and Mrs. Chauncey,

Thanks and appreciation were given to Mrs. Frank Dayton for opening 

her home on December 7 for the delightful party given by the Board of 

Managers for Mrs, Bassford, whose retirement becomes effective Jan, 1, 1967,

Respectfully submitted.

ANONA L. HALL, Sec. Pro Tern



REGULiiR MEETING OF BOABD OF MAl'IAGERS, E/iST HAl'iPTON FREE LIBRARY - February 2, 1967 

The Regular meeting of the Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free 

Library was held on Thursday, February 2, 1967, at 2:30 I»M« in the Library*s Red 

Room, Twelve members were present, and Mrs, Osborne presided.

The minutes of the Special Meeting on December 13 and the regular meeting 

on January 5 were read and approved. The Corresponding Secretary read two letters 

from Mrs, Embury and one from Mr, John Lockwood, The Treasurer's Report was pre

sented and approved. The Librarian's Report was read bj Miss Naimy,

Miss Starkey reported for the Grounds Committee, and stated that a seat 

will be made from the stiimp of the elm tree which has been removed. Miss Stephens 

reported for the Appeals Committee, and stated that si>35»00 had been received since 

January. For purposes of clarification, a motion was passed that monies received 

After January shall be Included in the previous year's Appeal, The Library's fiscal 

year will be from January to January, as heretofore, Mrs, Frank Dayton r eported 

that Dr. Pryxell has indicated that publication of The Moran Letters is progressing 

satisfactorily.

The Gorr, Sec'y. was requested to write a note of thanks to Vetault Flowers, 

Inc, for the beautifiil fern donated for the Library's main room, and for the flowers 

for our Annual meeting. The Corr, Sec'y, was also requested to v/rite to Mr. Lockwood 

thanking him for the gifts of money^and bboks^as indicated in his father's Will, and 

assuring him that we shall carry out his father's wyohoa by uoing thcffipnoy for i 

treen, "hriArs and~gordfeiiA, ud requested; and also a letter to the executors of the 

estate of Charlotte M. Arndt, indicating our appreciation for bAing mentioned in 

the deferred legacy conatined in her Will.



Mrs. Osborne presented plans for remodelling the attic to construct the 
Aymar Embury ^

/liemorial Room^aiid suggested that members of the Advisory Board view the attic, and 

that we then asE for their approval at the Annual Meeting. Mrs. Roberts moved that 

- we proceed with plans for the remodelled attic, subject to approval of the Advisory 

Board, The motion was carried unanimously,

! Mrs. Osborne appointed Mrs. Thomas Day as Chairman of the Aymar Embury

Memorial Room Committee, assisted by Mrs. Vetault, and another to be named later. 

The meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted.

MRS. MARK HALL, SEC. PRO TEM



The Annual Mleeting of the Board of Jfenagers and the Advisory B^idrd of the

East Hampton Free Library was hold at 3s00 in the Library's Red Room, Eleven menbers

of the Board of Managers and seven members of the Advisory Board attended. A motion

was passed that Mrs. Frank Dayton moderate the meeting.

A motion v; as passed that we omit the minutes of the last annual meeting.

Mrs, Osborne, our president, gave her very fine report of the year's work, 
The Treasurer's detailed Reports were presented/&approved with thanks.
Miss Naimy read her Librarian's Report, the Children's Librarian Report,

and the Report of the Librarian of the Long Island Collection. A motion was passed

that these reports be accepted.

The Nominating Committee presented the following slate;

To the Board of Managers for a 4-year term; Mrs, Mark Hall
Mrs. C. Frank Dayton 
Miss Melissa Morgan 
Mrs. Lawrence Pool

To the Advisory Board for a 3-year term; Malcolm Fi Aldrich
Robert D, L. Gardiner 
Edward Maguire 
Warren VJhipple 
A. Wallace Chauncey 
Don Hunting

As Officers for 1967; Mrs, Nelson G, Osborne, President
I'irs, Charles R, Osborn, Vice-President 
Mrs. Mark Hall, Recording Secretary 
Mrs. Arnold Rattray, Corresponding Secretary 
Mrs, Michael Laspia, Treasurer

A motion was passed that this slate be approved, as presented, l-ira. Osborne then took 

the President's chair and presided over the remainder of the meeting.

Mr. George Roberts suggested thatthe Advisory Board approve the publication of 

the Moran Letters. A motion was passed to this effect. Ik*. Roberts further suggested 

that the Advisory Board approve the idea of remodelling the attic, without approving 

the actual details of the plans, and that the Advisory Board apj,rove the expenditure. 

h motion was passed to this effect.

The meeting was adjourned.

AMUiiL MEETING - BOARD OF MANAGERS ( AND ;J3VIS0RY BOi^) OF E.H. FREE^-LIBRARY ^ 2/2/67

Respectfully submitted.

MRS. MARK HALL, Rec.Sec'y.Fro Tea
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EAST HAMPTON FREE LIBRARY
EAST HAMPTON, N. Y.

MRS. NELSON C. OSBORNE 
President

MISS GRACE STEPHENS 
Vice President

MRS. EDWARD H. TILLINGHAST 
Rec. Secretary

MRS. MARK HALL 
CoRR. Secretary

MRS. CHARLES R. OSBORN 
Treasurer

The following resolution was duly made, seconded, and 
carried:

That the Treasurer and President be authorized to open an account 
in the Sag Harbor Savings Bank in name of the East Hampton Free 
Library, and are given full’^power of control over such account, 
subject to rules and regulations of said bank, and it is further 
certified that the East Hampton Free Library is not a municipal 
corporation or an organization for profit, and that this authority 
is binding on the East Hampton Free Library until delivery to the 
uanK or a certified copy of resolution or revocation. The 
signatures of designated officers are to be recognized by the 
bank until such time as the bank has been notified in waiting of 
changes in officers of said organization and the signatures of 
the new officers are properly recorded on the books of the bank.

»

. * ■*

The following resolution was duly made, seconded, and 
carried:

RESOLVED, that VALLEY NATIONAL BANK OP LONG ISLAND, be and 
it is hereby designated a depository of this corporation and it 
is hereby authorized to honor and pay all checks, drafts, acceptances, 
promissory notes, bills of exchange, orders for the payment of
money and other negotiable instruments, („ -----•-
payable or endorsed to the order of the officer signing it) made, 
signed, drawn, accepted or endorsed, by any of the following
named, officers of this corporation, :^iz ;

Mary-Louise R. Laspia - Treasurer 
Alice D. Osborne - President

RESOLVED, that they or any 
by authorized on behalf of this 
arrangements of agreements 
advances, loans, discounts 
negotiate, arrange for and 
business whatsoever with said Bank or 
give, assign, transfer and set over 
person to give, assign, transfer 
give, assign, transfer, and set over

one of them be, and they are here- 
corporation to make and execute 

with said Bank or its officers as to all 
and credits and to manage, transact, 
settle all banking matters or banking 

with its officers, and to 
and to authorize and other 
set over or to promise to 
to said BanB any or all

9and

contracts or, agreements and stocks, bonds, warehouse receipts, 
bills of lading. Insurance policies and other collateral or secur
ities, and any and all of same to endorse.

And that said Bank he furnished with a list of names of the 
officers of this company hereby authoriedd to sign for it, together 
with specimens of their signatures and that this resolution be 
communicated to said Bank, and remain in force until notice in writing 
to the contrary be given to s aid bank, and receipt of said notice



ackno-Sriedged by it; hereby ratifying and approving ail that said 
Bank may do or cause to be done by virtue hfereof.



EAST HAMPTON FREE LIBRARY
EAST HAMPTON, N. Y.

MRS. NELSON C. OSBORNE 
President

MRS. EDWARD H. TILLINGHAST 
Rec. Secretary

MISS GRACE STEPHENS 
Vice President

MRS. MARK HALL 
CORR. SECRETARY

MRS. CHARLES R. OSBORN 
Treasurer

The following resolution was duly made, seconded, and 
carried:

RESOLVED:
1, That the President, Vice-President, Treasurer or Secretary 

of this Corporation he and die is hereby authorized and directed
to enter into a lease with Valley National Bank of Long Island 
(hereinafter referred to as the ’’Bank") of a safe in said Bank's 
vaults at its head office or at any of its branches, the lease to 
be in such form as said officer may approve by signing the same,

2, That the President, Vice President and Treasurer singly 
shall from time to time have access to said safe.

3. That said Bank may rely upon the authority conferred by 
this resolution until the receipt by it of a certified copy of a 
resolution of the Board of Directors of this Corporation,revoking 
or modifying the same.

4. That gaid Bank be furnished with a certified copy of the 
foregoing resolution,

We FURTHER CERTIFY that the follox’jing are such of the officers 
of the said Corporation, as are designated in the above quoted 
resolution and that each is duly qualified and now acting as such:

Alice D. Csborne 
Dorothy V. Csborn 
Mary-Louise R, Laspia

President 
Vice President 
Treasurer



EAST HAMPTON FREE LIBRARY
EAST HAMPTON, N. Y.

MRS. NELSON C. OSBORNE 
President

MRS. EDWARD H. TILLINGHAST 
Rec. Secretary

MISS GRACE STEPHENS 
Vice President

MRS. MARK HALL 
Corr. Secretary

MRS. CHARLES R. OSBORN 
Treasurer

carried;
The following resolution was duly made, seconded, and

BE IT PffiSOLVED, that the Riverhead Savings Bank be and 
hereby is designated a depository in which the fijnds of this 
organization may be deposited by its officers, agents and 
employees;

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that any one of the follow
ing designated officers:

shall be, and hereby are authorized to sign checks and orders 
for the payment of money withdrawing funds so deposited, and 
that the said Riverhead Savings Bank shall be and hereby is 
authorized and directed to honor and pay any checks and orders 
so signed, vjhether such checks or orders be made payable to the 
order of the officer signing them or any said officers in their 
individual capacities or not, and whether they are deposited to the 
individual credit of the officer signing them, or to the
individual credit of any of the other officers or notp and that
this authority is to be binding on the above named organization
until delivery to the bank of a certified copy of resolution of
revocation; and that the above signatures of designated officers 
are to be recognized by the bank until such time aa the bank has 
been notified in-"writing of changes in officers of said organization 
and the signatures of the new officers are recorded on the books 
of the bank.

President Treasurer

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution 
be filed with the said Riverhead Savings Bank:



EAST HAMPTON FREE LIBRARY
EAST HAMPTON, N. Y.

MRS. NELSON C. OSBORNE 
President

MISS GRACE STEPHENS 
Vice president

MRS. EDWARD H. TILLINGHAST 
Rec. Secretary

MRS. MARK HALL 
CORR. Secretary

MRS. CHARLES R. OSBORN 
Treasurer

EAST HAi-lPTON FREE LIBRARY - COMMITTEES 196?

House
Mrs. Edward. Tillinghast 
Mrs. Mark Hall

Grounds
Hiss Ruth Starkey 
Mrs. Beorge Roberts 
Mrs. Perris Talmage 
Mrs. C. Frank Dayton

Finance
Mrs, Louis Vetault 
Mrs. Charles Osborn 
Mrs. Michael Laspia 
Mrs. Thomas Day

Long Island Room 
MrsT G. Prahk bayton 
Mrs, Arnold Rattray 
Mrs. J. M. Kaplan 
Mrs. Ferris Talmage

Public Relations (Pjimuliur^) 
&s. Russell Hopkins on 
Mrs. J. M. Kaplan 
Mrs. C. Prank Dayton

Planning
Mrs. Thomas Day
Mrs. Russell Hopkinson
Mrs. J. M. Kaplan
Mrs. Louis R. Vetault
Miss Ruth Nalmy

AppealsMiss Melissa Morgan 
Mrs, Thomas Day 
Mrs. C. Prank Dayton 
Mrs. H. L. Pool

Gift
kiss Melissa Morgan 
Mrs. H, L, Pool

Aymar Embury Room Mrs. Thomas Day 
Mrs, Louis Vetault

Purple House 
kiss Ruth Starkey 
Mrs. Charles Osborn 
Mrs. Louis Vetault



_ HEGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS, EAST HAMPTON FREE LIBRARY - March 2, 196?

^ The regular meeting of the Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library 

^ was held in the Red Room on March 2, I967, at 2:30 P.M. fmembers were present, and 

- Frs. Osborn^ Presided.

The minutes of the regular meeting in February and the special meeting on ^ 

were read and approved.

Upon motion duly made, seconded, and carried, the contract for care of the oil 

burner will not be renewed with P.C. Schenck and Sons for next year. Mr. Hamilton 

will continue to take care of the furnace which he installed.

Mrs. Osborne read a letter of appreciation from Firs. Amy Bassford for her gift 

upon retirement as Long Island Collection Librarian.

I The Treasurer's report was presented and accepted.

i
Mss Naimy read her Librarian's Report, and suggested that a letter be written 

to the Lions Club, thanking them for their gift to the Library of $1^0.00 in memory 

of Raymond A. Smith, Jr., with which to purchase special editions of American Heritage.

Mss Naimy read the report of the Librarian of the Long Island Collection, and a 

motion was passed that we purchase two etchings, one by Thomas Moran and one by iiary 

Nimino Moran, at $36.00 each.

Miss Naimy suggested microfilming the East Hampton Star at an approximate cost 

of $1,000. and placing $1,000. in the Endowment Fxind. This suggestion was prompted 

by an offer she has received ■ of $2,000 (at least) for a book which has been in our 

attic for several years, viz. Daniel Elliott's "Birds of America." No decision was 

reached on this matter,

Mrs. Osbornf read the Appeals report, and also a report of books donated. A total 

of $389.50 has been received for the purchase of memorial books.



Mrs. Vetault reported for the Aymar Embury Room Committee. Following a discussion

the follci-jing firms will be invited to bid; Dayton and Lester, Ernest J. Dayton, Peter__

Wazlo, and if Mr. wishes a fourth name, that of David Griffiths will be submitted"^

The Corr-. Secy, was requested to write a note of thanks to Mr. James H. Mulford 

for his years of service on the Advisory Board.

Upon motion duly made, seconded, and carried, a fund will be set up for $1,0C0 

from Mrs, Henry H. (Florence Call) Abbott, the income from which is to be used for 

the purchase of books pettaining to poetry and drama. This money was given to the 

Library some time agoj and the Treasurer was authorized to take the money from 

whichever Bank she deems advisable.

A discussion followed regarding the value of the E]^iot^Bible in the Gardiner 

Room and the advisability of keeping it in the Library. We will look further into 

this matter,

lirs. Osborne read a letter from Mr. Edi-rard Maguire, Secretary of the Advisory-

Board, containing a copy of a resolution passed by the/Board regarding the amount of 

insurance carried by the Library. Mrs. Osborne will notify Maguire that we will 

have the building reappraised (this was done fairly recently). Miss Naimy will appriase 

the books, and that we are waiting for Mrs. Otto Spaeth to appriase our paintings and 

art objects-

Advisory

The meeting was adjourned,

Respectfully submitted

iiRS. I"!ARK HALL, Secretary



MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING OF BOARD OF MANAGERS, E.H. FREE LIBRARY - ArH 6, 1967

The regular meeting of the Board of Managers of the E.H. Free Library 
was held on Thiarsday, April 6, 1967, at 2:30 in the Red Roan. Nine members were 
present, and Mrs. Osborne presided.

The, minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved with corrections. 
The Treasurer's Report was also read and accepted.

Miss Naimy gave her Librarian's Report, in which she stated that Mrs,Spaeth 
had appraised the paintings in the Library as follows: The Thomas Moran painting in 
the Red Room at between ^15 - -^OjOCOj the Childe Hassam at between $8 - $10,000; and 
the Percy Moran at approximately $5,000. Miss Naimy also cited the need for a coin 
phone booth and suggested that one might be incorporated into the plans for the new 
Aymar Embury Room, and the committee for this project will investigate possibilities. 
She stated that the Lions Club had given the Library a subscription to the weekly 
edition of the Igrge-type New York Times, and the Corresponding Secretary was re- 
quested to write a letter of thanks to the Lions Club, Miss Naimy also stated that 
our Annual Book Sale will be held on Friday evening, April 28 and Saturday, April* * *29, 
and Board members signed up for the shifts they will take for the sale. Miss Naimy 

. also read the list of book gifts.

t Mrs. Osborne will continue her discussions regarding the Library's insurance
j with Mr, Charles Osborne, now that we have heard from lirs. Spaeth,

Mrs. Day presented Mrs. Hopkinson's suggestions for either a folder or^
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The regular meeting of the Board of Managers of the E.H. Free Library 
was held on Thursday^ May 4> 1967, in the Red Room, Twelve members were 
present, and ^^rs* Osborne presided.

The minutes of the previous meeting wore read approved with corrections. 
The Treasurer's report was presented and accepted. Miss Naimy read her 
Librarian's Report, in which she stated that :;i)590.00 had been realized 
from our Book Sale dviring Library Neek,

The Corr, Sec'y, was requested to thank Mrs, Spaeth for appraising our 
paintings.

Mrs, Dayton reported that the book of Moran letters had been proof-read, 
is being bound, and that the publisher's eaq^ected date is May 22,

Mrs. Day reported that the brochure is ready to go to the Printer,

^^s, Rattray reported that Mr, Robert D,L. Gardiner will relieve us of 
the responsibility in connection with the storing of the Elliott Bible.

Mrs. Osborne reported that Mr, Corwin is working on the clock in the
not yet given any decision on the use 

of his recent donation for the purchase of a Reader for microfilms.

Mrs, Day reported that it was the air-conditioning, cooling, etc. that 
made the estimates so high for the construction of the Embpry Memorial 
Room, and that the new estimate from Dayton and Lester is 'ii>22,868, which 
includes heating, lighting, and dumb waiter. Upon motion duly passed, 
the following resolution was made: The Board of Managers authorizes 
Mrs. Nelson C. Osborne to sign the contract with Dayton and Lester to 
construct the Aymar Embury Room according to plans and specifications 
made by Mr. Arthiir H. Newman, Architect, in the contract dated May 4,
1967 in the amount of C?22,868.

Mrs. Osborne reported that to purchase insurance covering the minimum 
^.ount at iJhich Mrs. Spaeth had appraised our paintings would cost us 
>166, per year. A motion was passed that we would not take out a Fine 
Arts policy on the paintings. Mrs. Osborne further stated that, in re
sponse to the Advisory Board's request that we have the building re-

Osborne had put a replacement value of the bldg, 
at .>225,000., not including books, shelves, etc. A motionwas passed 
that we consult the Advisory Board on the matter of increasing this 
insurance.

MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING - BOARD OF MANAGERS, E^T HAMPTON FREE LIBRARY

t ®“SSestion from Miss Naimy, a motionwas passed that Ilrs. Roth, 
Mrs. McDonough, and Mrs. Talmage each be given a vacation equal to the 
number of days each works per week, with pay, and that they also receive 
pay for holidays and anow-days.

It was suggested that the Book Drop needs painting badly, and Miss Starkey 
will be asked tp pick out a suitable paint, and Mr. DeHart will do the work.

The meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted.

MRS, MARK HALL, REG. SEC'Y.



The regular nsetlng of the Board of Managers of the E.H. Free Library was held on 
Thiursday, June 1, 1967,

Minutes of Regiilar Meeting of Board of Managers, E.H. Free Library - June 1, 1967

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. ®he Treasurer’s Report 
was read and accepted with thanks. The correspondence consisted of a letter from 
"Old East Hampton" giving the Library a donation of (?50.00. The Librarian’s Report 
and the Long Island Librarian's Report were read. . . . ' ’

Ue are experiencing difficulty with our dry well, which is not adequate, and Miss 
Starkey, representing the Grounds Comm, and Mrs. Tillinghast representing the House 
Com. will work on this together and obtain an estimate for a larger one and report 
at the next meeting. Mrs. Dayton reported that the Book Drop will soon be painted,
I'lTs. Day stated the necessity for members to come in to the Library and work on their 
lists, and Miss Morgan made a list of when members will come in to stuff envelopes.

Mrs. Henry Indicated a need for additional shelving in the Long Island Room, and a 
motion was passed authorizing her to purchase them.

Mrs. Dayton read a resolution expressing the Board’s deep appreciation to Dr. Fritiof 
Fryxell and a letter to Ihrs. Bassford expressing thanks, each in connection with the 
soon-to-appear book, "Home Thoughts from Afar." A motion was passed that copies
of both the resolution and the letter be spread upon the minutes of this meeting, and 
that the originals be sent to Dr. Fryxell and Mrs, Bassford.

I'irs. Day reported for the Planning Committee, and Miss Naimy, Mrs, Day, and 
I'k’s. Hopkinson will meet in Hew York to look at stack shelving for the Aymar Embury 

' Room.

Mr. Aldrich has indicated that he will be very pleased to have his gift used for the 
piirchase of a Reader for microfilms, and Miss Naimy will make the purchase, upon a 
motion which was duly passed. Mr. Aldrich also sent a gift of '?400100 toward the cost 

- of the new shelving.

Ifrs. Osborne read a letter written by Mr. Roberts to be sent to Mr. Robert D.L.Gardi’^’ 
about the Elliott Bible. His sentiments are that we must be relieved of responsibilit 
in connection with this Bible immediately.

Mr. Aldrich feels that we should increase otir insurance to 80^ of the asfeeesed value 
- of the property. A motion was duly passed that we increase the insurance on the Libra 

to ^,)180,0CO. and on the contents to (>32,800.

In the absence of Mrs. Rattray and Mrs. Hall during the summer months, Mrs, Charles 
Osborn volunteered to act as Corr. Secnetary,

S After a lengthy discussion, a motion was passed that we institute a short-term non
resident library card for $2,00 for a two-week period,

requested
“Considerable consideration was then given to the matter of increasing the/appropr3 

from the School District, and a motion was passed that we would not do so this year. 
The consensus was that it might be more clearly necessary at some future date.

’he meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted.

ANONA L. HALL, Rec.Sec'y.
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EAST HAMPTON FREE LIBRARY
159 MAIN STREET 

EAST HAMPTON, NEW YORK 

324-0222 

11937

June 1, 1967

D©ai* Mrs.Bassf'ord:

Tha Board of Hanasers of the Fsst H-mpton i*roe Library wish to 
extend thalr thanks and appreciation for the tir*j© and effort you 
spent on the |:ireparAtlon of the Thomas Moran material that was used 
in the book. Home Thoughts From Afar,”

Your oooporation with Mr.Fritiof Fryxell , attention to numerous 
details, your voltamlnous corronpondenoo and trips to How York, all 
helped to brln^'; to a auosossful conolusion tho publloatlon of this 
latest book about Thomas Moran,

Pleas© aoc®pt our gratitude for your labors ’’over and beyond the 
call of duty,”

ost sincerely^

Chairman,
Long Island Room Committee



EAST HAMPTON FREE LIBRARY
159 MAIN STREET 

EAST HAMPTON, NEW YORK 

324-0222 

11937

HI^OLTSDs

That the 3o«.r*d of Managers of the East Hampton Rroe Lihrsry send a 
'*jrlr-t©n ©xpresa-ion of thoir deep appreciation to Hr*Fritiof JT,7xell 
for so graciously offering as & his work In editing and compiling
the letters of Thomas Moran for the volnr>ie,”J’ora© Thoughts ■•'row Afar,'*

i-Tr.rryxell hf>.d the vision to foresee the possibilities of prcaentlng 
Ma'*Moran*s human side and his close family ties through the lottoz's 
written to his wlfo, Mary Ilirano Moran, In h5. s careftxl seleot-ion nn<^. edit
ing of material and his choice of Illustrations, ?‘^r,Fryx.oll greatly an- 
hanoetl th,o attractivenaas of this book and shows hin amiration and ap
preciation for th© artist. Ha has made an interesting and outstanding 
contribution to the printed Irifomation noiv available about Thomas 
Moran.

The book was aooorapXishedi after many hours of pninst&kiRf: pi’«*P«-ration 
and wns fitted into an already ftill and busy life. It is a fine companion 

■piece to ’’Thor-ir^s Moran, Ibcplorer in Search of Beauty,” ,

The jJoard of Managers of the East Hsmpton Free Library has thus made 
one further step in the effort to further t\m Interest and acclnira due 
this distinguished artist and is carryinf;; out the v>iB\i&s in that regard 
of his. daughter. Miss Ruth Bedford Moran.

Therefor©, since the wo-rk on ’’Horn© 'rtaoufjhts From Afar" was so gener- 
cualy given without remuneration, the fk)r.rd of Managers of the 'East Hnm'p- 
ten r'roe Library aclmowledgs their debt of gratitude and wish to accord 
i:r,*rltiof ITyxell their slncerest thanks.

Jure 1* 1967
■; >•'0 -\oori bor-imittee

WKLj .. .Uibi:l

■t.
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BOARD OF MANAGERS OF E. H. FREE LIBRARY ^ct^er571967

The regtilar meeting of the Board of Managers of the East Harrpton Free Library 
was held on Thtirsday, October $, 19^7, at 2:30 P.M. in the Red Room. Ti'relve members 
were present, and^Hrs. Charles Osborn, the Vice-President, presided.

; The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved,
^ Mrs. Osborn stated that it had been stipulated in the will of Mr. Victor Ritchie

i tiiat the money given to the Library be used specifically for the purchase of bocks,
I and that Mrs. Nelson Osborne had written to assure that this woiild be done.

It was suggested that the Corresponding Secretary write Mrs. Mr bols, expressing 
our pleasure at having her present at our last meeting and thanking her for her 
continued interest in the Library,

The Treasurer’s Report was read and accepted with thanks.

Mrs. Rattray read a Resolution of Respect for Mr. Nelson C. Osborne, Sr., who 
was a valued member of the Advisory Board, and this will be spread upon the minutes 

‘of this meeting and a copy will be sent to I'h:. Osborne’s family. The Board expressed 
_ a desire to give a memorial book to the Library, and the Corresponding Secretary was 
requested to write Mrs. Osborne to this effect.

The Long Island Librarian’s Report was read by Mrs. Henry in the absence^of 
Miss Maimy, who is on vacation. In this report Mrs. Henry stated that ^Mr.^ ^ 
has offered, upon his death, a portrait of the Rev. Nathaniel Huntting, to be' either 
hung or stored in the Library. Also, Mrs. Frederick Tuck has offered a very old 
flag which has been in her husband’s Long Island family. The members suggested that 
perhaps Clinton Academy would be a more appropriate place for this gift. The 

A.- Corresponding Secretary v^ill write these tvro fieople.

Miss Starkey reported for the Grounds Committee that one yew tree has been 
removed from the grounds and two others planted. The lighting of the Library was 
discussed and will be investigated again, and the Committee was authorized to do 
as they see fit regarding the climbing euonymus on the chimney.

4 Miss Starkey also reported for the Purple House, mentioning a troublesome leak 
in the ceiling. The Board decided to offer Mr. and Mrs. Tyson a one-year lease at 
the present price, assuring them of first option to lease again if they so desire, 
but no specific price for the future was to be given at this time.

AX4

Mrs. Poole reported for the Appeals Committee that at present donors had 
lontributed $6,833.50.

Mrs. Osborn informe'^t^'^o^d^thatHh^. Roberts, attorney for the ■■Drckerman- 

94s*e", has stated that^the Library will r^ceige a monetary gift, aaftount unde tormina d.nas suauea unau^tne uiorary wij.x recen^e a mono tar;

J
Itrs. Day reported on the progress of the Aymar Embury Room as foUa«7s: the

linting has been finished, the book shelves should be here within a week, the lighting 
.11 be done this next week by Mr. Edi-rards. The greatest delay in completion of the 
lom is the installation of the d\omb waiter.

The Corresponding Secretary was requested to send a convalescent card to 
Condie Lam4, who made the sketch of the Library used on our brochuare.

The meeting was adjourned. Respectfully submitted,
________________________________ ATvimaA T iJATT_ CTMiasr__





Resolution of Respect

We, the Board of Managers of the East Hampton jPree Library, wish to 
express o\xr sympathy to the family of Mr,Nelson C,Osborne, who died 
on September 28, 1967, and to pay tribute to a devoted friend of the 
library who was also an outstanding citizen of East Hampton,

Mr,Osborne represented the second generation of his family to take 
part in library affairs. His father, Joseph S.Osborne, had been on 
the library*s Advisory Board from the founding of the library in 1897 
imtil his death on March 2, 1926, Nelson C,Osborne became a member of 
the Advisory Board on July 29, 1926 and served on it for the remainder 
of his life. He was its chairman for some years, and in 19ii-3 became 
chairman of its finance committee.

Together with other members of the Osborne family, Mr,Osborne was 
responsible for the acquisition in 1943 of the comer property adjoin
ing the library building. That comer, where the Rev,Dr,Sam\asl Buell 
had lived during the second half of the l8th centiary, was for some 
years the site of the suBimor home of the Stimson-Weston family. It is 
now a tree-shaded green which greatly enhances the beauty of the library. 
It is called the Charles W,Osborne Memorial Green, after Nelson C, 
Osborne's uncle, who was bom in the old house which once stood there 
at the comer of Main Street and Buell Lane,

Mr,Osborne was always deeply interested in the library. His concern 
and his business acumen have doubtless been Important factors in the 
library's survival and steady progress over the years while it has 
sometimes been r\m on a very limited budget. His advice, always freely 
given, will be greatly missed.

We of the library board are deeply appreciative of these long years 
of interest and help.

Therefore, be it resolved that this testimonial be spread upon the 
minutes of the East Hampton Free Library's Board of Managers and a copy 
be sent to the family of Mr,Osborne,
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t
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING - BOARD OF MANAGERS, E.H. FREE LIBRARY - H/2/67

The regular meeting of the Boafid of Managers of the E, H, Free Library 
was held on Nownimher 2, 1967. Thirteen members were present.

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. The Treas- 
wer»s Report was presented and accepted. The Librarian's and the Long Island 
Librarian's Reports were read. Miss Morgan reported for the Appeals Carm.
that 283 donors had contributed $7,198.50, and also read the list of donors 
of books.

A motion was duly passed that the Income from the $5,000. from the estate of 
Lockwood be put into the Operating Account and used for the purchase of 

books pertainiiig to gardens, trees, and shrubs* in compliance with provisions 
in Mr. Lockwood's will.

A motion was dixly passed that the balance remaining from the $2,000 
received for the sale of Daniel Elliott's "Birds of America", after payment 

or microfilming "East Hampton Stars", be put into the Savings Account, 
pending a decision at a later date as to its use.

The lighting of the Library was discussed again, and Mrs. Pool was re
quested to obtain the name of a professional in this line who was mentioned 
and notify Miss Starkey, who will then investigate further. 9

^s. Osborne explained a petition relative to the Dickerman estate,and
a motionvas duly made, seconded, and carried that the following Resolution 
be adopted:

"RESOLVED, That the Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free 
Libr^y approves the petition, a copy of which has been placed 
in the Library files, proposed to be filed in the Supreme Coxjrt 
of the State of New York, Suffolk County, by Valley National 
T 1 created by the Trust Agreement dated

1 between Herman Press, as Administrator of the Estate 
ol Charles H, Dickerman, deceased, and the said Trustee's predecessor, 
Osbo^e Ttsust Company, for an interpretation and liberalization of 
the Trust Agreement, and be it further RESOLVED, that the Board of 
mnagers hereby authorize Mr. George Roberts, Attorney, to represent 
the Library in this connection,"

Dpon motion duly carried, the meeting was adjourned,

Respectfully submitted, 

ANONA L, HALL, Rep^ Sec'y*



MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS, EAST HAMPTON FREE LIBRARY^
/;/. - (

A special meeting of the Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free 

Library was held on Wednesdayi November 15, at li30 P.M* in the Red.Room,

Mrs* Osborne read a letter of Resignation from Miss Ruth Naimy, 

our Library Director, After several expressions of MLss Naimy's competence 

and efficiency, a motion was duly passed that we accept her resignation with 

keen regret,

Mrs. Osborne appointed a committee to seek another Librarian in 

Mss Naimy’s place. Mrs, Charles Osborn will bo the Chairman of this committee, 

assisted by Mrs, C. fVank Dajrton, and Mrs. Lawrence Pool, Mrs. Day stated that 

she would be willing to assist in any way possible while in New York City.

Our attention w as called to a beam which obstructs the stairway view 

from below and which is also hazardous because it is not svifficiently high.

The Aymar Embury Room committee had discussed this with Mr, Newman and Mr, Daytonj. 

and the Board of Managers therefore made a motion, which was dvily passed, to 

request Mr, Newman and Mr, Dayton to remove the beam and make the proper re

inforcements at a price of $586,00.

Upon motion duly passed, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted.

ANONA L. HALL, Rec. Sec'y,
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING - BOARD OF MANAGERS, E.H.FREE LIBRARY - DEC. 7,1967

The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular 
meeting on December 7, 1967 at the Library, Twelve members were present;

The minutes of the regular meeting of Nov. 2 and the special meeting of 
Nov, 15 were read and approved with a minor correction.
The Treasurer’s Report was read and accepted.

In place of Miss Naimy’s usual Librarian’s report, she gave a brief talk, 
outlining several reasons why she thinks it advisable to join the Suffolk 
Co-operative Library System.- Mss Naimy then read the L.I,Librarian’s Report, !

Mrs. Pool reported for the Appeal Letter - 288 donors, $7,268.50, and also | 
read the list of book donations

Mrs, Day reported for the Embury Room committee. Mr. DeHart will be employed 
for a much-needed stack-cleaning job, and a coatrack will be purchased for 
the use of the Staff. The room will not be dedicated until next Spring,

Upon motion duly passed, Mr. Dayton will construct a roof over the stair
case to the cellar of the Dorothy Quick Room at a cost of $390,00 as per |
contractl This will be paid for from the Dorothy Quick fund. Upon motion 
duly passed, Mrs. Osborne was authorized to sign the above-mentioned contract.

The Budget Committee submitted the Estimated Budget for 1968, and upon 
motion duly passed, it was approved,

Christmas
A motion was duly passed that we tender the usual/gifts to the Staff.

Mrs. Osborne appointed the Nominating Committee as follows: Miss Morgan, 
Chairman, Ms. Louis Vetault, Mrs. Edward Tillinghast.

Upon motion duly passed, the Treasurer was authorized to take sufficient 
funds from the Savings Account to cover bilKfor the Embury Room,

Upon motion dvily passed, the meeting was adjourned.

Respectfully submitted.

MRS. MARK HALL, Rec Sec’y;

T--- A


